INTRODUCTION
. A. Approximative distribution ranges of C. orientalis, C. grandiflora, and C. rubella and sampling locations of C. bursa-pastoris. C. bursa-pastoris has a worldwide distribution, so its distribution range is not specifically depicted. ASI, EUR ME, CO, CG, CR indicate Asian, European and Middle Eastern populations of C. bursa-pastoris, C. orientalis, C. grandiflora, and C. rubella, respectively. The map is modified from Hurka et al. (2012) . B. Whole genome NJ tree showing the absolute divergence between different populations of C. bursa-pastoris at the level of subgenomes. The Co and Cg subgenomes are marked with corresponding names. The bootstrap support based on 100 replicates is shown only for the major clades. The root N. paniculata is not shown. C. Density tree visualizing of 1002 NJ trees reconstructed with 100 Kb sliding windows. Effective population sizes were inferred with PSMC using whole-genome sequences from a pair of haplotypes per population (thick lines) and 100 bootstrap replicates (thin lines). The estimates for different pairs were similar and shown in the Supp. (Fig. S12 ). Co and Cg specify subgenomes of C. bursapastoris and corresponding parental species in the CO & CG plot. ASI, EUR, ME, CO & CG indicate Asian, European and Middle Eastern populations of C. bursa-pastoris, and C. orientalis and C. grandiflora, respectively. The axis are in log scale and the most recent times where PSMC is less reliable were excluded. a simultaneous rapid range expansion, N e of EUR and ME populations also gradually decreased starting from around 100-200 kya. The ASI population showed a similar pattern but with population 156 size recovery in the range 5-10 kya and a subsequent decrease to the same N e as in EUR and ME. ME_Cg EUR_Cg CR 0.26 ± 0.05 4.84 <0.0001 7.9 ± 1.7 P 1 , P 2 , and P 3 refer to the three populations used in the ABBA-BABA tests. A significantly positive D indicates admixture between P 2 and P 3 . f provides an estimate of the fraction of introgression. Z-score and P-value were estimated with the block jack-knife method. The error term corresponds to a standard error. ASI, EUR and ME are the three populations of C. bursa-pastoris with _Co and _Cg indicating different subgenomes. CO and CG stand for C. orientalis and C. grandiflora, respectively. Every test group is separated by a horizontal line.
possible that the signals of introgression from the parental species into C. bursa-pastoris that we 215 are detecting here actually reflects introgression from an independently-arisen C. bursa-pastoris 216 into either Co or Cg subgenomes.
217
We then used HAPMIX, a haplotype-based method, which should allow us to capture both 218 large-scale and fine-scale admixture, and enables an absolute estimate of the proportion of the 219 genome that was admixed. For the analysis of the Cg subgenome of C. bursa-pastoris, the highest 220 levels of introgression were found consistently across regions to be from the diploid C. rubella. In
221
Europe, 18% of SNPs genome-wide showed introgression from C. rubella, followed by 11% in the 222 Middle East, and just 2% in Asia (Table S6 , Fig. S4A ). All three populations also showed signs of 223 C. grandiflora introgression but to a reduced extent compared to C. rubella (7% in Europe, 6% in 224 the Middle East, 0.2% in Asia). C. rubella functionally represents a haplotype of C. grandiflora, 225 and as noted above, we expect difficulties in discerning between the two, suggesting that much of 226 the signal of introgression from C. grandiflora could in fact be due to C. rubella introgression. Of the regions putatively introgressed from C. grandiflora, 78%-96% of sites called as introgressed 228 overlapped with those from C. rubella, none of which occurred in unique regions for C. grandiflora.
229
Because of this, and in combination with the reduced genome-wide probability of introgression 230 from the diploid C. grandiflora compared to C. rubella (e.g. 0.11 compared to 0.24 in Europe), 231 we argue that the signals of introgression from the diploid C. grandiflora were likely an artifact 232 of its similarity with the regions of C. rubella introgression. These findings in accord with the 233 ABBA-BABA results imply that the Cg subgenome has experienced significant introgression from 234 C. rubella in Europe, and to a lesser extent in the Middle East.
235
For the analysis of the Co subgenome of C. bursa-pastoris, signals of introgression from the 236 diploid C. orientalis were present in all three populations. In the ME population, 18-21% of 237 SNPs showed signals of C. orientalis introgression ( In summary, admixture between C. bursa-pastoris and C. orientalis in Asia, and between 262 C. bursa-pastoris and C. rubella in Europe is supported by molecular data, even though some of 263 the observed patterns could also be attributed to shared ancestry. Artificial crosses indicate that 264 these inferences are credible.
265
Selection and gene expression 266 Deleterious mutations 267 We first estimated the nucleotide diversity at 0-fold (π 0 ) and 4-fold (π 4 ) degenerate sites and 268 then the ratio π 0 /π 4 as a measure of purifying selection, low values of π 0 /π 4 indicating higher 269 purifying selection (Chen et al. 2017). As expected, π 0 /π 4 was much lower in C. grandiflora than 270 in C. orientalis. In C. bursa-pastoris, purifying selection was more efficient in the Cg subgenome 271 than in the Co subgenome in both EUR and ME. However, the opposite was observed in the ASI 272 population. For both subgenomes, the ASI population had the highest value of π 0 /π 4 even if 273 compared with C. orientalis (Fig. S5 ).
274
We then investigated the differences in deleterious mutations among subgenomes and popula- 
282
Regardless of the SIFT4G database used (C. rubella or A. thaliana), the proportion of deleterious 283 nonsynonymous sites among derived mutations was always significantly higher in C. orientalis and 284 the Co subgenomes than in C. grandiflora and the Cg subgenomes ( Fig. 5B , Table S7 , S8). Within 285 C. bursa-pastoris, the proportion of deleterious mutations depended on the population considered 286 with the highest value in the ASI population and the smallest in EUR. It is also noteworthy that 287 the proportion of deleterious nonsynonymous sites of the Co subgenome in EUR and ME is 288 significantly smaller than that of C. orientalis suggesting that a higher effective population size 289 in the Co subgenome than in its ancestor led to more efficient purifying selection in these two 290 populations. On the other hand, the proportion of deleterious nonsynonymous sites in the Asian
291
Co subgenome was larger than in C. orientalis, but this difference was only significant for the A. The three populations of C. bursa-pastoris also differ in patterns of positive selection. Overall, 300 the number of sweeps in Co and Cg subgenomes were independent ( χ 2 = 89.386, p-value < 0.001).
301
Selective sweeps were more significant on the Cg subgenome in EUR and ME than on the Co 302 subgenome, whereas in the ASI population, the opposite was true (Fig. 6) ME largely overlap, the patterns differed between the two populations. For example, the strongest 307 sweep in EUR was located on scaffold 1, whereas the strongest sweep in ME was on scaffold 6. In The subgenome specific expression (HSE) is estimated by the fraction the Co subgenome relative to total expression level. The upper part presents the distributions for DNA counts, the middle plots show the expression distribution for all assayed gene and the lower plot shows only the distribution for genes with significant expression of one of the subgenomes. The histograms present the distribution of allelic ratio, whereas the boxplots summarize these results with the grand mean for every sample. ASI, EUR, and ME indicate Asian, European and Middle Eastern populations, respectively.
Expression levels were also noticeably distinct in the three populations. We analyzed the To identify differences in genetic load between populations of C. bursa-pastoris (as well as to 720 assess the effect of selfing on accumulation of deleterious mutations), we classified mutations into 721 tolerated and deleterious ones using SIFT4G (Vaser et al. 2016) . We built the SIFT4G Capsella 722 rubella reference partition database and used it to annotate our SNPs dataset. Then we analyzed 723 the frequencies of tolerated and deleterious mutations. We also verified this analysis by using A. 724 thaliana SIFT4G database and annotating C. bursa-pastoris according to the alignment between the 725 two species. This verification was performed to make sure that the observed results were not due 726 to a reference bias, because C. rubella is closer to C. grandiflora than to C. orientalis. To get only 727 the annotation of the mutations that occurred after speciation of C. bursa-pastoris, we polarized 728 the mutations with the reconstructed ancestral sequences (see above) and analyzed only derived 729 mutations. We verified this polarization by analyzing only species(subgenome)-specific mutation 730 (e.g. mutations unique to C. bursa-pastoris Co subgenome, C. bursa-pastoris Cg subgenome, 731 C. orientalis, C. grandiflora, and C. rubella) (Fig. S14 ). All the counts were presented relative 732 to the total number of annotated sites to avoid bias caused by variation in missing data between 733 samples. The means of the genetic load were compared using the generalized linear model as 734 we did for the topology weighting except that here we used a quasibinomial distribution due to 735 overdispersion. 2.00, FS > 30.000 were filtered out. Calls with coverage of fewer than 10 reads were also excluded.
736

Homeolog-specific expression analyses
747
Alleles counting was carried out using ASEReadCounter from GATK.
748
Homeolog-specific expression was assessed within the statistical framework developed by Skelly SNPs and calibrate for the noise in read counts due to statistical sampling and technical variability.
752
First, we used DNA data to identify and remove SNPs that strongly deviated from the 0.5 mapping 753 ratio. Second, we estimated the variation in allele counts using unbiased SNPs in the DNA data.
754
Next, we fitted an RNA model using parameter estimated from DNA data in the previous step.
755
Finally, we calculated a Bayesian analog of false discovery rate (FDR) with a posterior probability 756 of homeologue specific expression (HSE) > 0.99 and defined genes with significant HSE given the 757 estimated FDR. All inferences were performed using 200,000 MCMC iterations with burn-in of 758 20,000 and thin interval of 100. Each model was run three times with different starting parameters 759 to verify convergence.
760
To test for differences between populations of C. bursa-pastoris, we analyzed phased expres-761 sion data as was done with unphased data in Kryvokhyzha et al. (2016) . We tested differences 762 between populations in two ways: each subgenome was processed individually in edgeR, and both 763 subgenomes were analyzed together as proportional data by fitting a generalized linear model. In 764 addition, we performed correction for genetic population structure by fitting generalized linear reproductive isolation in Capsella (Brassicaceae). MBE 25: 1472-1481.
